BECAUSE SOMETIMES YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL.

FORTIFIED LUXURY ECO VILLAS
A private place where one is free from intrusion.

SANCTUM SALES PACKAGE
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A private place free
from intrusion
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SANCTUM
SALES PACKAGE
Chiang Mai, Thailand

The SANCTUM Chiang Mai is an ultra-modern
5-star villa development set in the natural beauty of
Northern Thailand. The project comprises just 6,
fortified luxury eco villas. All luxurious villas have 3
bedrooms and an addition butler's room. The villa’s
total built up area, including walkways, green space
and covered garage is 730.81 sqm.
Interior total area is 368.90 sqm. Total built up
exterior area is 361.91 sqm, giving the SANCTUM
villa a very nice balance of indoor and outdoor living.
The ample outdoor area, both covered and sky
exposed, are perfect for evening social gatherings.
SANCTUM villas are impeccably presented and
feature high security, luxurious design and eco
friendly technology.
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FREEHOLD OWNERSHIP
All SANCTUM villas hold the title of The N.S.4.J or
Chanote, which is a certificate of true ownership
for land. Land held under Chanotes are accurately
surveyed and GPS plotted in relation to a national
survey grid and marked by unique numbered
marker posts set in the ground.

LEASE OPTION
Both foreigners and Thai investors will be able
to secure a 30 year lease on land with the lease
officially registered on the land title deed at the land
department.The actual residence buildings and
furniture are sold freehold to the owner, providing
the utmost security and confidence for owners.

VALUE CREATION OVER TIME
With the steady appreciation of Thai real estate
value over the last few years, we expect the villa's to
generate a net yield and a yearly capital appreciation
once the SANCTUM develops to its full potential.
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Located in a lush valley
in one of Thailand’s
fastest growing
and most innovative
cities, Chiang Mai.
A Sanctum villa offers the ideal blend of
comfort, practicality, and safety in one
stunning package; whether you’re searching
for an intimate retreat or an astute investment
opportunity.

LOCATION
2 km to the Night Safari
2 km to the The Royal Flora Gardens
7 km to Hangdong Hospital
12 km to Stardome Golf Course and driving range
13 km to RAM hospital
10 km to Central Robinson Shopping Mall
11 km to Chiang Mai International Airport
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First Floor

1. Main entrance
2. Garage - 58 sqm
3. Gabage area & M&E - 8.80 sqm
4. Green area - 33 sqm
5. Storage - 9.20 sqm

6. Steam - 3.50 sqm
7. Nuclear fallout shelter / Bed room - 18.50 sqm
8. Spa room - 17.60 sqm
9. Gym - 12.90 sqm
10. Green area - 14 sqm

11. M&E room - 5.50 sqm
12. Green area - 11 sqm
13. Underpool pump room - 33 sqm
14. Thai kitchen - 8 sqm
15. Toilet - 2 sqm
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16. Sub entrance
17. Washing area - 3.30 sqm
18. Maid room - 4.70 sqm
19. Corridor

Second Floor

1. Swimming pool - 33sqm
2. Garden
3. BBQ + Outdoor entertaining area - 79sqm
4. Kitchen - Dining area - 55.40sqm
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5. Bathroom - 8sqm
6. Laudry - 8sqm
7. Home theater - 35.40sqm
8. Storage - 2.70sqm

Third Floor

1. Sky deck + Walkway - 51sqm
2. Storage - 3.25sqm
3. Office / Panic room - 20.80sqm
4. Storage 2.70sqm

5. Bedroom 1 - 40sqm
6. Bathroom 1 - 18sqm
7. Bedroom 2 - 40sqm
8. Bathroom 2 - 18sqm
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KEY FEATURE HILIGHT

Secured by design
World-class security features are built into Sanctum’s design,
protecting you and your home from all emergencies.

CCTV

EARTHQUAKE RESISTANT

inside and out, every Sanctum villa is protected by
its personal CCTV system, offering a birds-eye view
of the property at all times for complete peace of
mind.

BIOLOGICAL / NUCLEAR
FALLOUT SHELTER
Poured concrete walls surround a fully-equipped
biological / nuclear fallout shelter on the ground
floor of each villa, because at Sanctum safety and
security come first, no matter the circumstances.
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Leaving nothing to chance, every Sanctum villa is
designed to be earthquake resistant, protecting
both the structure and its occupants.

PANIC ROOM
Flanking the master bedroom, steel-strong doors,
hidden safes, and monitoring stations are just some
of the features in Sanctum’s integrated panic room,
offering an impenetrable shelter for all eventualities.

KEY FEATURE HILIGHT

Eco-friendly DNA
Unmatched
features
abound
at Sanctum,
Thailand’sThailand’s
first LEED
Unmatchedeco-friendly
eco-friendly
features
abound
at Sanctum,
qualified
residential
development.
first
LEED
qualified
residential development.

SOLAR WATER HEATERS
With a built-in electric back-up system, Sanctum’s
solar water heaters increase power savings further,
all the while guaranteeing a constant supply.

RAINWATER CATCHMENT TANK
For the sustainable irrigation and maintenance
of the grounds of each Sanctum villa, a rainwater
catchment tank is incorporated into the ecofriendly design of the properties, offering year-long
savings.
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GREEN WALLS
Nine-meter high green walls border either side of
each Sanctum villa for added security, privacy, and
the indescribable feel of living among the treetops.

SOLAR ROOF PANELS
Grid-tied solar panels are positioned on the roof of
each Sanctum villa, taking advantage of Thailand’s
abundant sunlight, and ensuring substantial.

KEY FEATURE HILIGHT

Luxury Personified
Stunning vistas, an ultra-modern design, and unparalleled luxury
come as standard at Sanctum

ULTRA-MODERN DESIGN
Crisp clean lines, seamless floor-to-ceiling
windows overlooking an ocean of greenery, and
vast open spaces complement Sanctum’s cuttingedge design.

SMART HOME
Comprehensive SMART home capabilities have
been integrated into each Sanctum villa, allowing
for the management and monitoring of the entire
property at the touch of a button.

SALT WATER SWIMMING POOL
The epitome of luxury, each Sanctum villa comes
with a private infinity edge saltwater swimming
pool, with built-in jacuzzi jets and an incomparable,
breathtaking view.

ITALIAN KITCHEN COUNTERTOP
Imported specifically for Sanctum, the finest Italian
stone composite countertops adorns the kitchen of
each villa, complementing the state-of-the-art
equipments flawlessly.
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HOME SPA
Sanctum’s luxurious home spa is the ideal
relaxation zone, offering everything from a
steam room to massage tables, and all in
unequalled comfort.

4 CAR GARAGE
Every Sanctum villa comes with its own four-car
garage for the ultimate in value-added comfort and
practicality.

50M THB

Premium Package
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Redefining living standards

Premium
Package

Safety Elements

50M THB

Steel reinforced concrete walls

Redefining living
standards.

The villa walls and fences consist of steel
re-enforced concrete, rather than light
weight bricks, eliminating the possibility of an
outsider knocking through.

1/3

Security integrated into villa
master plan
Our unique 9 meter tall separating wall
enhances both you and your neighbor’s
security, and makes both sides more difficult
to penetrate. This design allows the villas to
remain separate and retain complete privacy,
while contributing to the entire site’s overall
impenetrability.

Biometric Samsung door
locks with pin code
The state-of-the-art Samsung push/pull door
lock SHS-P718 offers pin code or
fingerprint access.

Strong steel doors
To gain access in to the villa, one must pass
through two strong steel doors. For further
security, the office and all bedrooms are
equipped with steel sliding doors.

Security glass windows
A quality security glass film prevents
breakage of the outside street windows.

Virus Killing Ozone

Two water sources

Commercial grade ozone generator that is
proven to disinfect and sterilize entire rooms
of any pathogens or virus

Water is the key to life. That’s why we
engineered each Sanctum vill to have 2
water sources: city water and a borehole.
The borehole is drilled many meters deep to
ensure a consestent and abundant supply of
water.

Hidden safes
3 meter high perimeter walls

The villa is equipped with multiple hidden
safes, both real and dummy. Once you
sign on the dotted line, you become privy
to the details.

The perimeter villa walls are 3 meters high, the
maximum allowed as per residential building
regulations.
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Earthquake resistant structure
The column’s and pillars have both been over
engineered for their load. More steel and more
cement to have them over spec to increase the
earthquake resistance of the structure.

Panic room
Adjoining the master bedroom is the ultrasecure panic room. Day-to-day it functions
as a home office, but its poured concrete
structure and steel sliding doors allow it to act
as the ultimate refuge during an emergency.
The room’s central electronics are housed in
a Faraday cage, a copper mesh lined closet.
This specially designed closet protects from
any EMP, either man-made or from solar flare.

Air ionizer
Air ionizers clean the air by electrically charging
it, creating negative ions. These negative ions,
or anions, bind to airborne pollutants and pull
them out of suspension.

Smoke alarms
Every room in the villa is supplied with smoke
alarms and an alert system that indicates
when and where an alarm was triggered.
Notifications can also be sent via SMS.

Premium
Package

ECO Elements

50M THB
Redefining living
standards.
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LED light bulbs

Fruit trees and vines

Natural ventilation around villa

LED bulbs are found throughout the villa,
even in the swimming pool. These bulbs
have a very long life span and use small
amounts of electricity.

Nothing like taking fruit from your own passion
fruit vine or papaya tree. Take advantage of the
great growing climate in Thailand.

Creating space around the villa for natural
ventilation will reduce the times air conditioning
is needed.

Compost bin

Qcon aerated light
concrete blocks

A compact compost bin in the yard is a
great tool for all your natural plant
scraps and garden waste. It reduces the
amount of waste that goes to land fills, and
creating natural compost is a great additive
for your soil.

weight

These light bricks offer the most for insulation
value, and are used throughout the villa. Solid
walls where there is no “double wall” cavity
space where animals and insects can enter.

Grey water used for
landscape irrigation

Green walls on both sides of
villa

Water is a precious resource, and we
have designed the drains from the sink and
shower to irrigate some of the plants and
trees, thus reducing water usage.

Flanked on either side of the villa are 9 meter
high green walls. This provides total
privacy and security, and instills a sense
of peace when one looks at the climbing
figs and vines that cover the walls.
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Use of low VOC paints
Low VOC paints contain less “Volatile Organic
Compounds” or solvents and are safe to be
exposed to.

Villa shading via palm trees
Creating a shaded space via natural
plants and trees is a great way to reduce
heat build up from direct sunlight, as well
as create a pleasant atmosphere.

Premium
Package

Luxury Elements
Covered BBQ entertaining area

50M
Redefining living
standards.
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Saltwater infinity swimming
pool, Colored LED underwater
lights

Entertain rain or shine with your covered BBQ
area. Enjoy the flow of people in and out of the
kitchen and dining room to the covered BBQ
area. Guys standing around the grill swapping
laughs while the women are inside catching
up with each other.

Wallow in luxury in your own salt water pool.
Set the mood with the colored underwater LED
lights.

Ultra modern design
The villa is ultramodern bordering on
minimalism with its clean lines and select color
tones. Seamless glass and open plan space
is found throughout the villa.

Skylights
Four car garage with
automatic door opener

Outdoors soaking tubs and
showers in bedrooms

Home office with high speed
broadband

Some like many toys, some just like space to
work on their treasured toys. Whatever the
case, you will find all the space in your four car
garage very useful.

Bathing on the top floor is an experience in
and of its self. With the stone soaking tub, one
can relax and unwind with the sky above and
the treetops beside.

Weather you want to surf, or get serious
work done, you are able to with your internet
connection in your avant home office.

Seamless floor to ceiling
glass windows
Not found in your typical house, the use allows
the maximum amount of light into the space,
as well as the visual cascade of green tropical
plants, blurring the divide between that which
is in / out.

Bathroom underfloor
electric heating
You are really living in the lap of luxury when
you step onto the warm stone floors that are
in both master bathrooms as well as the spa
room. This feels like bliss anytime of the
year, but especially more so during the “cold”
months in Chiang Mai. Your cat or dog will love
napping on them!

Aroma essential oil diffusers
Scent is a very powerful, so we have essential
oil diffusers to evoke your senses.

Open top deck entertaining
area / yoga or meditation area

Maid’s room and Thai kitchen
This is a must weather you have a live in house
keeper, or a part time one. A space where all
the intense cooking and cleaning gets done.
Gas HOBs and ample counters make cooking
a joy.

This space is a very special area, were one
can come together with friends and family for
laughs while enjoying evening drinks around
the fire place, or, where you can do early
morning yoga or meditation, or just sit looking
down onto your beautify swimming pool.

High ceilings

Motion activated lights

The first floor and third floor boast 2.50 meter
clear floor to ceiling height, with the second
floor, the main entertaining floor being
endowed with even greater height, 2.90
meters clear.

Have the lights come on as soon as you walk
in a room, or if you decide to go the kitchen in
the middle of the night. Programmed based on
how YOU like to live.

Bio alcohol fire places

Garden misting and irrigation
system

And if you choose to bath at night, one can
increase the romantic mood with the bio
alcohol fire place that is on the main soaking
tub wall. There is also another fireplace that
is for night time entertaining on the open aired
skydeck.

You garden and misting systems is automatic,
as was as activated via your ipad / iphone
app.
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Bringing light into two typically dark areas, the
stair cases and toilet room. Here, the main
staircase roof is made entirely of glass panels,
allowing light to cascade down over the
unique stairs. With a rock feature wall below
the skylight in the toilet room, this has allowed
a freshness to enter that is welcoming.

Home water softener system
Having a entire home water softener system
is akin to showering in silk. Your clothes will
come out of the wash brighter and cleaner,
you will not get slightly calcium buildups on
fixtures, and your skin and hair will be softer
and smoother.

Home spa
With massage tables, rain shower, steam
room,his and her massage

Walk-in closet with makeup
nook
A walk in closet in both master bedrooms
with a his and her side ensure more than
enough storage space. As well as a large,
well lite make up area where the lovies can
enhance their beauty.

PLUS

Special Package

ECO Plus Package

Elite Security Package

Imperial Package

For supreme environmental consideration

For guaranteed peace of mind

For unparalleled luxury

• Grid tied solar electric roof top panels
• Solar hot water heaters with electric back up
• Solar rooftop swimming pool heater
• Electric bikes
• Electricity monitor
• Rain water catchment tank
• Natural latex mattresses
• LEED certified status
• Invertor and home backup

• Imported Italian stone kitchen from designer

• Fallout shelter supply kit that includes

kitchen maker Minotticucine

Geiger counter

• German Gaggenau appliances including

• HAZ-MAT suit

induction cook top

• respirators
• radio
• walkie-talkies
• freeze dried food
• water purification
• Air filtration- HEPA filters for
biological/radioactive particles
• Perimeter detection
• Intruder alarm
• CCTV

• Hanging swing chairs

• Dishwasher

• SMART home control via ipad/iphone

• Refrigerator and freezer

• Lights, aircons

• Wine cooler

• Electric roman blinds

• Gas BBQ

• Garden lights

• Cigar humidor

• Irrigation

• Pool jacuzzi jets and endless swim jets

• Remote door opener

• Cinema room with 60’ LED TV

• Acrylic underwater pool window

SONOS wi-fi speakers

• Non-lethal defense items

• Intercom system via SONOS speakers
• Putting range
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• TRX suspension trainer

• Espresso maker

• Entire home HI-def sound system via

• First aid kit

• Free weights
• Cascading water wall features

• Mini bar

• Outside door comms station

• Rowing machine

• Combimic-oven

with 5.1 surround sound system

• Motion sensor

• Home fitness room with treadmill

RESERVATIONS
To make a reservation for a residence at SANCTUM,
a potential buyer will need to complete and sign
a sales agreement contract, at which point a
reservation fee of 500K Thai Baht is due. The fee
is non-refundable. The payment structure is as
follows:
SANCTUMS's payment schedule is a 5-phased
payment plan tied in to construction stages:
• THB 500,000 non-refundable reservation deposit
(day 1)
• 30% down payment less the deposit amount
(week 2)
• 20% substructure payment (month 2)
• 20% roof structure payment (month 5)
• 20% practical completion payment (month 10)
• 10% final acceptance payment (month 11-12)
Note: Above dates are approximate and subject to
construction progress.

RENTAL PROGRAM
The buyer will be able to participate in the pooled
rental program if they so choose. The net profits
are split 50/50 after all marketing fees have been
deducted from the gross revenue.
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Contact Us
SANCTUM Co., Ltd
Tel. Eng. +66 (0) 86 185 8827
Tel. Thai +66 (0) 89 434 8067
Email: info@thesanctumchiangmai.com

www.thesanctumchiangmai.com

Disclaimer
The Sanctum Chiang Mai, is a proposed project that does not yet exist or are in the stages of building. All figures, facts, information and prices are approximate and subject to change at any time. All renderings, maps, site plans, photos, simulated views, floor plans, graphic images,
drawings and all other information depicted in this brochure are illustrative only, and are provided to assist the purchaser in visualizing the units and the Project and may not be accurately depicted and may be changed at any time. Photos and drawings and other visual depictions
of the Project and units contained in this brochure are artist renderings and should not be relied upon in deciding to purchase a unit. the Developer makes no guarantee, representation or warranty whatsoever that the units depicted in this brochure will ultimately appear as shown.
to the extent permitted by law, the Developer disclaims all liability that may arise out of errors or omissions in the content of this brochure, including any claims for actual or consequential damages. this is not intended to be an offering or solicitation of sale in any jurisdiction where
the Project is not registered in accordance with applicable law or where such offering or solicitation would otherwise be prohibited by law. Purchasers should be aware that all finish materials, appliances, options and upgrades are subject to change or substitution by the Developer
at any time without prior notice.

